Zoom Prayer Meeting – Monday – 19 October 2020
Apostle welcomed everyone on zoom.
There is only one who is worthy to be worshipped. We lift up the Lamb of God tonight in
the name of Jesus. Be glorified Lord, be glorified, Father. We bless You tonight and
thank you for the privilege of prayer tonight. There are many people and places in the
world who cannot meet or pray together, thank you for this privilege Father, in Jesus
name. We declare Your name, we lift up Your name, Jesus, be glorified in the midst of
us tonight. We love You, Lord, we love You, Father, be glorified in our lives, in Jesus
name.
We declare Lord Jesus, You are the exact representation of the Living God. There is
none like You. All wisdom, insight and understanding is in You, Lord. You are
awesome; You are great; You hold the universe in the palm of Your hand, Father. You
know every star by name; You know every sparrow who falls; You know every hair on
our heads; You say, do not worry about tomorrow, for every day has its own troubles.
You choose us Lord, may we be found faithful before You. Come on soul, bless the
Lord, come on soul, bless the Lord. Make a pathway to the Lord. We break open a
pathway, as we bless You, Father, we thank you for Your benefits; You healed us; You
delivered us. We can walk on Your highway and worship as we go on the highway of
the living God, in Jesus name.
You are the King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, there is no one like our God. We exalt
You and worship You and humble ourselves as living sacrifices before You, Lord Jesus.
We come according to Your call and say there is no one like our God.
King of Kings and Lord of Lords there is no one like You, God and we come from all
these different nations and come and worship and declare there is no one like You. Be
exalted tonight in everything we are praying, in Jesus name.
Father, we come and bow down and say there is none like You. We come in unity
tonight and ask You to use us, use our mouths on this earth to declare Your hearts
purposes, Lord. We stand for the purposes of God, in Jesus name. Knit us together
and have Your way. You are the bright morning star, the lily of the valley. We are Your
bride and we are here for You Lord. We lay ourselves down before You. May You be
satisfied with the essence released through us tonight. We pray Psalm 2, we come to
kiss the Son of God. How blessed is the man who finds refuge in You; we say, You are
our refuge Father, we stand under Your wings. We have Your word and we stand in the
word, who is Christ. Cover us with the Blood of Jesus and we come into the
intercession of Jesus.
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Hebrews 12:22 NIV “ But you have come to Mount Zion, to the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem. You have come to thousands upon thousands of angels
in joyful assembly, 23 to the church of the firstborn, whose names are written in
heaven. You have come to God, the Judge of all, to the spirits of the righteous made
perfect, 24 to Jesus the mediator of a new covenant, and to the sprinkled blood that
speaks a better word than the blood of Abel.”
We come and agree with what the Blood of Jesus is speaking, we agree with the
intercession of Christ, the sound of the Blood of Jesus, to fulfill the will of God, on earth
as it is in heaven. The Blood of the precious Lamb be heard, the sound of the Blood of
Jesus will speak louder than any sound of abortion, murder, may the Blood of Jesus
speak better things than the blood of sacrifices. The Blood of Jesus is speaking before
the mercy seat of God and we agree with His voice and agree with what the Blood of
Jesus wants to say, in our nation and all the nations we represent. Every other
sacrifice, every warlock, every ritual being done, we say the Blood of Jesus speaks
louder and cancels out the sound of the unrighteous rituals and blood, in Jesus name.
We are here to amplify the sound of the Blood of Jesus; it is about the offering of the
Blood of Jesus tonight, not any other sound, or noise, or ritual, in Jesus name. All the
people on this call, may every form of witchcraft, slander, gossip around us in the spirit
realm, be cancelled under the Blood of the Lamb. Cover our businesses, homes,
animals, finances, everything of our lives in the Blood of Jesus . We plead the blood of
Jesus over all the families, children, grand children, extended families, everything of our
lives, and we plead for the Blood of Jesus to cover us tonight, in Jesus name. No other
voice, no other sound but what the Blood is speaking, in Jesus name.
We lift up the Cross of Calvary and the Blood of the Lamb. This altar cannot lose its
power, cannot be negotiated with, it is always victorious for eternity and we are here to
agree with the Blood of Jesus and what it declares for all eternity.
Thank you, we can lift up the Blood of the Lamb and lift up the Cross of Calvary. It
never loses its power and the Blood of Jesus is able to quench all the fires not of God.
The perfect sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the perfect Lamb of God, we lift up the Cross of
Calvary, Father God. We pray for the Blood of the Lamb to cover the nations, to
saturate the families and the nations represented on this call. We come lifting the Blood
of Jesus, we come as David in the name of the Lord and we say ‘who are you the
uncircumcised philistine who defiles the land of God’; the family who God paid the full
price for, the nations God has paid for. We lift up the Blood of Jesus, we lift up the Blood
of the Lamb, the sound of the Blood of Jesus who speaks better things than the blood of
Abel. May the nations hear the Blood of Jesus, may they hear the sound of the Blood of
Jesus. We say the Blood of the Lamb is enough for every nation Lord, in Jesus name.
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Pray in tongues.
Father, we bless You for Israel tonight, for the prayer breakfast, we bless You for the
Blood of the Lamb. We blow the shofar over the representative of Israel and the event
of Jerusalem Prayer Breakfast. We come as all the nations on this call and we pray for
the release of the Blood of Jesus over him and all the financial needs, equipment needs
and logistics to be able to hold this event.
Push in tongues for financial breakthrough for this prayer breakfast.
We ask for a demilitarized zone over the conference and all the people working and
delegates attending whether physical and on internet. We say the Blood of Jesus
covers the equipment and everything of the internet required for those who would be
calling into the conference. We say Father, this conference is Yours; You hold it under
Your jurisdiction, and no claim is in the hands of the demonic. Let there be a wall of fire
and a wall of the Blood of Jesus and we say no weapon formed against the conference
can come through unless it is allowed to come through the Cross into the conference.
No Trojan horses, no internet bugs, no viruses, no malware, Lord, Your blood speaks
over this conference loudly and over all the equipment, internet connections, delegates,
workers, equipment and operators of the equipment. No weapon formed will prosper,
no tongue speaking this conference will be able to speak. No wicked conduits will be
able to stabilize or connect, in Jesus name. This conference will be invisible in the
Blood of Jesus. Hounds of hell cannot find this conference, cannot find any of the
delegates, speakers, the representative of Israel, in Jesus name. No access to
anyone’s bloodlines for the demonic world to be able pull on or cause a reaction.
Supernatural tuning of sound equipment to the Blood of Jesus. The sound of the Blood
of Jesus destroys the voice of the enemy over this conference. The electricity, cables,
connections, computers, power sources speak from the Blood of Jesus.
Every mission of the enemy against this conference will burn up, to dust, by the fire of
God. The Holy Spirit will blow the dust away. We call the delegates of the nations to
register, what is written in heaven will manifest on the earth in this conference. We call
the delegates into their purpose, and into the times and seasons of God right now, in
the name of Jesus and we ask for a sound proofed room in the Blood of Jesus. There
will be no distractions, sounds, voices which can pull people out of sync. Let people
synchronize with the Blood of the Lamb, the heart of God and may the Holy Spirit draw
the people to register. We pray blessing over the representative of Israel, as he is
calling for the people to register, his voice will pierce through all the other sounds, no
subsonic sound will mute his voice calling for this conference to fully manifest on earth
according to the full measure of the script of God. We call the Blood of Jesus
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over his body and his brain. He is under Your covering, Your tent flap Lord, cover him
in Your shade, may his sight be like eagle vision to see and hear clearly and when he
speaks, the enemy cannot resist him. People will hear him and be able to function
according to his commands. The execution of this event would be according to
heaven’s military precision, in Jesus name. May the delegates and nations hear and
sync with the marching beat of the heart of the Lord.
Ephesians 2:1-10 NKJV “And you He made alive, who were dead in trespasses and

sins, 2 in which you once walked according to the [a]course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit who now works in the sons of
disobedience, 3 among whom also we all once conducted ourselves in the lusts of our
flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind, and were by nature children of
wrath, just as the others. 4 But God, who is rich in mercy, because of His great love with
which He loved us, 5 even when we were dead in trespasses, made us alive together
with Christ (by grace you have been saved), 6 and raised us up together, and made us
sit together in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, 7 that in the ages to come He might
show the exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. 8 For
by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of
God, 9 not of works, lest anyone should boast. 10 For we are His workmanship, created
in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand that we should walk in
them.
We once walked according to the course of this world, we were children of
disobedience. We come to say this message going out at this conference is no longer
under the prince of the power of the air but is now under the Prince of Peace who is the
original Prince over all creation. We plead the Blood of Jesus over the airways,
vibrations, communications. We want to hear the marching heartbeat of God right now.
There is a book written for the 2020 Jerusalem Prayer Breakfast. The Holy Spirit is the
conductor and He lifts up, His pattern, to begin the symphony and the orchestra is busy
tuning in to the sound of the Blood of Jesus. We are tuning in to the Blood of Jesus
speaking over Jerusalem and over the nations. We are tuning in to the Blood of Jesus
and we are not allowing any other power to tune anyone on this call or to tune this
conference to another sound, in Jesus name.
Albert means the shining nobleman. We stand with Jerusalem, with the representative
of Israel. You will stand up and God will shine through you. Thank you God, for You
have raised this man up at this time. May his feet be like bronze and may he will stand
on the snakes and scorpions at this time. Make the voice in the representative of Israel
be strong. May there be a calmness over every storm as you speak, in Jesus name.
Father, we say to all the light who is not from You, goodbye, we only agree with the light
of God, the sound of God, we are not interested in anything shining or glittering that is
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not of God. Executive power over the air belongs to the Prince of Peace, the Lord of
Lords, in Jesus name.
Vision - white slab of marble, aurora lights, purple, blue, forming more and more. Mist
increases as light increases. We stood in front of red velvet curtain drape. Gold angels
embroidered on drapes. Mist increases and the colors swirling. Mist formed a cloud.
A man comes out with very white robe and his head is covered by prayer shawl. He is
sweeping the floor and cloud prevented the dust from swirling into the air. The man
moved towards the door and huge steps and huge pillars, 2 on left 2 on right. Steps are
also made of shining marble. He Takes the prayer shawl off and his whole face is full of
light. Mist and colors are swirling around us.
2 Corinthians 4:6 ESV “ For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” has shone
in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus
Christ.” Father, help us to shine with your light, Lord, work your light in our hearts to
shine in the darkness in Jesus name.
Vision - Shofar horn on top of the wall and round rainbows came out of the horn – like a
horn of plenty, like praying fruit over Jerusalem. We stand under huge oak tree.
Let us release the light of the glory of God, may people receive salvation, see the glory
of God, may the affect of the light of the glory of God affect people in Israel.
Behold your glory in the face of Jesus Christ, may we mirror Your glory You assign to
us, in Jesus name.
2 Corinthians 3:18 NKJV “But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory

of the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as by
the Spirit of the Lord. But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of
the Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as by the
Spirit of the Lord.”
We agree the light of Jesus will shine on all the nations and on the delegates coming to
this prayer breakfast. Lord, please transform us, change us into Your image, transform
us as nations, transform us as Your church, transform us as Your priesthood, in Jesus
name.
Thank you Lord, for You paid the price, You have the victory. Your light will shine on
every person attending the conference and may every nation receive the light of God.
May this conference be a nation changing conference O, God. Influence the calling of
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the people and the nations by the Blood of Jesus. May they see the glory of the Lamb
of God, in Jesus name.
Pray in tongues.
We are voting for change, for the glory of God on our nations, in Jesus name.
We are voting for change over the nation of New Zealand, we stand for the people of
this nation and say Lord change us, invade this nation and change us into the image of
Your glory, in Jesus name.
Namibia prayed - Lord, Your word says knowledge of the glory of God will cover the
earth as the waters cover the seas. Fill the earth Lord with Your glory, in Jesus name.
United Kingdom prayed - Father, thank you for Your plans for this nation. Execute
Your judgments that this nation may be changed and the changes will reflect and mirror
Your power, Your glory, the fullness of what You have proposed for this nation. It is
time now to execute the judgments now, in Jesus name.
United States of America prayed - Father, thank you for the precious Blood of Jesus
and may the American nation turn to Christ. May the hearts of Your people vote this
year for Your purposes, Father. May You have the victory and the glory, in Jesus
name.
Vision – we stand at the temple – nations are praying and voting. The fleece of the
lamb has been placed on the steps of the temple. People are walking and coming into
rank and order on the wool of the Lamb.
Thank you for the Blood of Jesus. South Africa is voting and may Your glory and Your
presence be fulfilled in this nation. I stand for this nation and cry out Lord cleanse us,
cleanse us of the antichrist spirit and the selfish jealous spirit against Jerusalem and
Israel. We pray for the progress of Jerusalem, for Your glory to shine in Jerusalem, in
Jesus name.
Lesotho prayed - on behalf of Lesotho in the most powerful wonderful name of Jesus,
we say this is the time for this nation to receive what was done on the Cross of Calvary.
We stand with Israel, in Jesus name. We say Lesotho you will be all Jesus Christ
declared you to be, in Jesus name.
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We are being changed by the Spirit of the Lord, from glory to glory, in agreement with
the Lord, and we cry out God, change us to Your image, in Jesus name.
Prayer for French speaking people - person prayed in French and voted for all the
French speaking nations to agree for peace in Jerusalem.
Austria prayed – we stand before Your throne Father and vote for Your glory to be
revealed in these nations. Let there be a metamorphosis which takes place. We bless
Jerusalem for You have paid for every soul Lord. We also stand for Austria, Germany,
Switzerland, Croatia and Balkan nations – I pray my nation turns our face and turns to
You in Jerusalem. We agree my nation will see You Lord, in the name of Jesus.
Latin America representative prayed in Spanish.
Vision - as Germany prayed, the Lion walked onto the wool of the Lamb and roared
loudly. The Blood comes out the wool and is forming a river in front of the steps.
Zimbabwe prayed – Lord God, thank you Father, may Your voice go through all the
nations. May our nation be changed to reflect Your glory. Manifest Your glory in this
nation and fulfill Your purposes. We bless Jerusalem, in Jesus name.
Person prayed in Shona language for Zimbabwe to manifest the glory of God.
Vision – See a book being scribed regarding every nation who is voting for Israel on this
call tonight and speaking blessing over Israel tonight. Those who are not represented
are also being scribed .
Representative of Israel – The nations will gather to the name of the Lord. At that
time they will gather to Jerusalem and their hearts would be changed from
stubbornness and remember stubbornness has to do with witchcraft.
Jeremiah 3:17 NASB “ At that time they will call Jerusalem 'The Throne of the LORD,'
and all the nations will be gathered to it, to Jerusalem, for the name of the LORD; nor
will they walk anymore after the stubbornness of their evil heart.”
Representative of Israel prayed the above scripture in Hebrew.
Lord, I pray as we have called out to the nations to be gathered at Your throne, to the
seat of Your throne in Jerusalem. Change the nations, change their hearts, may they
no longer walk after the stubbornness of their hearts, change their hearts. You say, You
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have placed Your name in the temple, in Your people and You are gathering the nations
to learn to walk according to Your ways, Lord, do not let them walk according to the
stubbornness of their ways.
Every nation was put under a principality to rule them. Every time we vote for Jesus, we
are messing with the culture and traditions of the principalities in our nations and we
agree with God and what He says. If my culture does not agree, I repent for that belief
system and agree with God.
Vision – lion walked towards the temple and the wool is like people who turned and
followed the Lion. Lion went through the Blood, like a baptism of Blood, up the stairs
and stood next to the man with the glowing face overlooking the fleece. Nations are
walking towards the Blood and starting to stand on the steps in ranks. Some nations
have just one person, or a baby, or a family or a few people or a gathering of people.
We are calling the nations to the temple and as they come through the Lamb they are
being baptized in the Blood and then they can stand in their tongue, tribe, nation on the
steps in the Blood of Jesus.
Kenya, Ghana, Malta, Canada, Greece, Hungary, Romania, Croatia, Serbia, Bosnia,
Macedonia, Balkans, Kosovo, Israel, Uganda are nations represented on this call.
John 1:4,5 & 9 NIV “In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light shines in

the darkness, and the darkness can never extinguish it. The one who is the true light,
who gives light to everyone, was coming into the world.”
Thank you Lord, for You are our Light, who are the One who shines in the darkness.
Lord, You as the Light set us alight, make us shine with Your light, cleanse us of
darkness that we may carry the Light to the world, for the Light is Christ, in Jesus name,
we ask this.
We agree to be fired up, like a burning torch for the purposes of God. We thank you for
this Jerusalem Prayer Breakfast conference and we say the real light, the real
illumination will light up these nations and they will come out as burning torches, filled
with the glory of God. Fire and sacrifice have a voice and there will be a response back
to the light who is God, in Jesus name.
Vision – nations mentioned are noted in the book but angels are waiting for other
nations to be called
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List of nations – every nation was mentioned before the Lord according to the list of
nations and a voice print was registered for each nation mentioned. The voice print for
each nation made it “legal”.
(https://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/countries_of_the_world.htm)
Father, You are calling the nations to align with Your purposes and become sheep
nations and would turn and no longer walk according to their stubborn hearts.
Thank you Lord, for You have said ‘this is my body eat as a reminder’, and thank you
that we are one with You and You are one with us, we remind everyone about the
covenant we have with You. Thank you, Lord God, for creating and blessing the fruit of
the vine and thank you, Lord for Your Blood, which is the Blood of the new covenant
which washes, cleanses, heals, sanctifies, speaks for us, forgives us, thank you Father,
in Jesus name. We agree, amen, let it be so, amen.
Take communion.
Vision - As we prayed for the nations, the absent nations had drops of blood on the
steps to hold place for them (like a placeholder). Thus all the steps were then covered in
the Blood and the nations were in the Blood of Jesus. Mikvah and to the steps covered
in the Blood of Jesus.
The Lord’s blessing was prayed over everyone that has been part of the Zoom prayers.
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